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CoKoCon is your general science fiction/fantasy convention in the Phoenix, AZ metro
area with a focus on authors! Here's your update for Monday, March 21.

PROGRAMMING

Our programming team is starting to flesh out the schedule for CoKoCon 2022. We
treasure the regulars in our community, but we're always looking for new blood as well.

If you have a presentation you'd like to give; if you're interested in speaking on a
panel; or if you have a workshop you'd like to lead, please reach out to us via Dee
Astell at programming@cokocon.org.

We can't accept every proposal at CoKoCon, of course, but we do consider and value
every idea and suggestion and would love to hear from you.

OPEN GAMING

Gaming at CoKoCon 2022 will be completely open for all CoKoCon members, on a
number of tables in the convention center lobby by our event space, dealers' room and
art show. Check out a game from our growing Michael Duckett, Sr. Memorial Game
Library, that will be located in Operations, and play as long as you like.

If you're an experienced gamer and wish to run a scheduled game, please fill in the
Gaming Form on the Gaming page of our website:

https://www.cokocon.org/2022/gaming.html

FAN TABLES

We have quite a bit of space for fan tables at our new host hotel, the DoubleTree by
Hilton Hotel Phoenix Tempe. If you want to promote your fandom convention or social
group, please fill out the Fan Tables form on our Fan Tables page:
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https://www.cokocon.org/2022/fantables.html

As always, the coordinator for the table must have a full attending membership in
CoKoCon 2022, but everyone else staffing a fan table is encouraged, but not required,
to purchase their own memberships too.

LAST MONTH FOR DEALERS' ROOM APPLICATIONS

We have some joyous applications from dealers already, but we're accepting more until
April 14, so, if you haven't applied already, now would be a perfect time to do so, by
filling in the Dealers' Room form on our Dealers' Room page:

https://www.cokocon.org/2022/dealers.html

Tables are only $75 for the weekend. We'll be jurying our Dealers' Room, as always, to
ensure variety, and will make our selections on April 15.

CONVERSATIONS IN CONSUITE

This month's Conversations will be held in the usual ConSuite Video room on the
CoKoCon Discord server on March 27, from 2pm to 6pm.

Everyone's welcome to join us for good company and good conversation and another
genre trivia quiz.

Sunday, March 27 from 2pm to 6pm, Arizona time (MST).

If you've been to the CoKoCon Discord server before, such as to attend Virtual CoKoCon
2021, just click on our big C in Discord to go back there.

If you haven't, then run Discord and click on this invite link to get there.

If you don't want to download the client, just click on the same invite link to visit us in
your browser with reduced functionality.

THE NAMELESS ZINE AND CASFS BOOK SOCIAL

Don't forget that we're maintaining a calendar of all CoKoCon events, as well as others
from our sponsoring bodies, CASFS and WesternSFA.

The WesternSFA's monthly e-zine, The Nameless Zine, published its March issue a
week ago and it included many more sf/f book reviews, plus more questions in the
ongoing Dune trivia quiz. You can find all of that at thenamelesszine.org.

CASFS's monthly book social for March is also behind us, but that just gives you more
time to read April's selection, which is National Lampoon's Doon by Ellis Weiner. As
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usual, it'll be at the Fuddrucker's at 8941 N Black Canyon Hwy, Phoenix, AZ 85051.
Randall will open up a Zoom channel too from 7.00pm for those virtually attending.

Our full calendar is on the CoKoCon website at cokocon.org/calendar.html.

REMINDERS: YOUTUBE AND ROOM BLOCK

Don't forget that we have a CoKoCon YouTube channel now. We've reached 30
subcribers, which is fantastic, but we can't rename the channel to something
memorable like /cokocon until we get to 100 so, if you haven't subscribed yet, please
login to YouTube and mash the bell or like the click or whatever the hip kids do
nowadays.

The link right now is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMVs_NTbHzdjunawywAbovw

Also. don't forget that our hotel room block is open at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Phoenix Tempe and ready for you to book your rooms for CoKoCon 2022.

We have a special rate agreed with them and that's $92 per night (single and double),
$102 (triple) and $112 (quad). It's good for the nights of the con and a few either side
if you want to get there early and stay late to chat the evening away at the dead dog
party and get a good night's sleep before heading home and back to work after the
holiday.

Here's the booking link:
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=PHXMPDT&
groupCode=CDTCCN&arrivaldate=2022-09-02&departuredate=2022-09-06&
cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT

GENERAL

CoKoCon is a general science fiction/fantasy convention jointly sponsored by CASFS
and WesternSFA. Our 2022 event will be held over the four day Labor Day weekend
(September 2-5, 2022) at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Phoenix Tempe at 2100 S
Priest Drive, Tempe, AZ 85282. Memberships are currently $50 (adult/12+), $25
(youth, 7-12) and FREE (kid-in-tow, <7). Guests of Honor are Steven Barnes, Linda
Addison, S. J. Tucker and Ave Rose. All details are on our website.

Website: cokocon.org/
Facebook: facebook.com/CoKoCon/
Twitter: twitter.com/cokocon1/
YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCMVs_NTbHzdjunawywAbovw
Address: PO Box 67457, Phoenix, AZ 85082

History page and archive of newsletters: cokocon.org/history.html.
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NOTE

You're receiving this e-mail because you either attended a previous CoKoCon (or
CopperCon) and/or expressed interest in learning more about us ongoing.

If you wish to unsubscribe, you can do so in the CoKoCon Subscribers section of our
main Mailing List page.

To ensure that you get all our updates, please add us to your whitelist.
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